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Graduates Take a 1,033 Degree Turn

Photo/.41/ean Phelps

Professor Akkanad Isaac was selected as the Marshal to carry The Governor's Mace.
by A. Gillem
Kim Lewis
Over 1,000 students took
turns strutting across the stage
in the Center for Arts and Technology at Governors State University to accept their degrees

on June 1 and 2.
June 1 honorary degree
recipients included Wynton
Marsalis. educator and world
renowned jazz trumpeter;
Lewis Manilow, philanthropist; and GSU alumnus and
b u s i n e s s m a n, Curt i s

~~Access''

Cra\\ford.
Marsalis serenaded
the audience with a
smooth New Orleans
blues tune on his truropet. Before playing he
paraphrased an anecdote
from Hoghead Harris who

said "Swing or be Swung."
Playing the blues is like a
vaccine, he continued .
"You play the blues, to keep
the blues away."
Manilow told the students, "Great art is about
how people can aspire and
achieve something." He
continued, "It's people like
you and institutions like
GSU that inspire others."
Crawford, urged students to "Aim high, establish very aggressive goals,
and dare to dream."
On June 2 U.S. Education Secretar)" Richard
Riley, spoke of the three
gifts of education. "First,
you have given an intellectual and spiritual gift to
yourself. . . Second, you
have given your children
through your example, the
greatest gift imaginable...
you taught your children
that education is important,

... a life long process... (and)
worth sacrificing for."
"Third," he continued, "you
are better prepared to play an
important role in creating a
community and a nation of
people who care for one another and who work together
for the mutual benefit of all."
Riley also recognized
Laurese Perkins, a graduate
student who was among the
109 passengers on the plane
that crashed in the Florida Everglades, in May. "Laurese
has left a gift in the form of a
legacy to you (referring to
Perkins daughter) and her
classmates. By returning to
campus in her late 40's and
pursuing a career in addictions
counseling. (she) was a textbookexampleofthe real meaning of the word "educate."
Perkins' daughter, Helene,
a student at Florida A&M,
accepted her mothers'
master's degree in Addiction

Studies. "She worked really, really hard for this, "
she said. Perkins said that
she would cherish the degree and it will serve as a
"constant encouragement
forme."
A scholarship fund has
been established in
Perkins' memory. It will be
awarded to a single mother
who retunlS to GSU to earn
a degree in social work or
addictions studies.
When questioned about
hO\\ it feels to receive thier
degrees. the reaction of
most graduates was similar to that of Legusta
Strong, "It feels good!"
"Itwasharcl but I'm glad
I made it." said Roshanda
Jackson, who earned a
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology. '"Now I am going
to have dinner with my
family, and go to a party afterwards."

is the key to Higher Education

Riley holds press conference at GSU
by Kim Lewis
Copy Editor

In higher education, "The key
word is access," stated U.S. Secretary of Education, Richard
Riley at a press conference held
at Governors State University
(GSU) on June 2.
Riley revealed that one of his
reasons for coming to GSU was
because of its unique approach.
"It's a different kind ofapproach
and a very good one."
Riley also commended GSU
for its connection with local high
schools. The combination of
sharing knowledge and professional development coincides
well with the Goals 2000 Educate
America Act, according to Riley.
"It is a very interesting way to
link up the schools and universities. and this should be encouraged all around the country," he

said.
Riley also addressed the issue
of educational funding. He said,
" We were stunned when the effort was made to cut almost $3 billion out of education funding (this
year). Even before that there was
an effort to cut some $10 to $11
billion from higher education over
a seven year period."
Riley remarked that he and
President Clinton opposed those
efforts and decided to draw the
line. "The president said he will
not be a party to having to persuade the country during this education era to reverse itself."
The secretary talked about the
bi-partisan resolution which resulted in eliminating education
cuts. "In the future, as we come
together in a bi-partisan way, hopefully, we will look at education differently," said Riley.
According to Riley, priorities are
being set which will allow the bud-

get to balance itself.
He continued saying, when
Clinton took office, the United
States had a $300 billion deficit,
and now that amount has been
cutin half"
Riley said, "we are determined
to prioritize education. We are
fighting to increase Pell Grants,
Student Financial Aid (loans),
and Work Study."
When asked what was the number one priority in higher education Riley stated he thought Pell
Grants should be the number one
priority because they give the poor
and working poor the opportunity
to go to college. Yet, he added,
"no one thing could be made a priority without looking at the total
package... We have a wonderful
higher education program in the
United States." According to
Riley, the emphasis should be on
improving and ex'J)anding higher
education.
See Proposed Budget Page 5

Photo!A/lean

U.S. Secretary of Education, Richard Riley talks about
bigber education to reporters at press conference.
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The
Graduation
Scene
Businessman Curtis Crawford, GSU alumnus (right) e~rases his
gratitude tbrougb a smile, as GSU Pretidart Paula Wolff speaks • his
accomplisbmeats.

U.S. Secretary, Rkbard Riley, speaks 1o
graduates about the three gifts of education

Wynton Marsalis, wortd renown trumpeter and educator pJays a
smooth New Orleans jaz tuDe for graduates.

HdeDe Perkins, daughter ofValuJet crash victim LauraePerkins,
tdls p-aduata bow ber mother's mum to c:ollege inspired ber.

Wyatoa Manailis, far left pOleS with Steve Cobb, Curt Brown,
and Joe Kdly ia the Hall of Honors where they played for guests
duriagtbePraideat p~bi'UIIdL

Lewis Maoilow gives graduates bis
interpretation. art.

GSU Presideat Paula Wolff and Lewis Man.il.ow at Pre<ommea.cemeat bnmdl in Hall of Honors.

U.S. Secretary,Ricbanl Riley,and GSU PresideatPaula Wolff
wait in froatoltbeHall oiGovemon forcommeocemmt~
Dies to begiD.
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Graduates wait patiently for ceremonies to
begin.

A packed bouse awaits to salute graduatet in the
Center for Arts and Thclanology.

ABOVE: G~Robert
Schmitt (center) with wife Laura
(left) and mother-in-law Vll'ginia
Santiago (right)

Graduate James Erby (left) and wife Brenda (right
stand with graduate Emat Edwards and rie

Graduate Kimberly Payne holds a IDOileY
bouquet she JU.eived from family mem-bers Bob, Erik, Sbaron, and Amber Payne
and Brad Walter.

Leslie.

ABOVE: Professor Georgia
Kosmoski (second left) with

Educational Adminstration
graduates Delores Lyke,
Deborah Brown and
Veronica Peppers (left to
right).

M.B.A. graduate Legusta Strong with his family.

Graduate Ramoo Banezwitb wife Claire and dlildreu.

Photo's!Allean Pltelp1
Shots of Curtis Crawford with GSU
President Paula Wolff, Richard Riley
speaking to gr&OOates, and Helene
Pedcios courtesy of Public: Affairs.
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Trimester Report Shows Improvement
by A. Gillem
Staf!Wnter

President Paula Wolff's 11th
Trimester report indicates
changes are in place to increase
the quality of education at Governors State University.
The report outlines "Accessible and High Quality Education,
which includes student evaluation
and performance; tenure; Learn-

to be sure that our expectations
correspond with the needs of our
students when they have completed our programs."
Another method to be used to
evaluate student performance is
through the Student Outcome Assessment Plans (SOAP) Committee. The SOAP Committee has
submitted a document to the
North Central Association, an
outside evaluator, to measure the
overall performance ofcurriculum

some of the community colleges.
Over $20,000 has been altocated to students under the
LEAP scholarship program.
However, the formula now in
place has only allowed the
scholarship to be awarded to 30
undergraduates (and 40 graduates who receive funds donated
by private citizens). "We will
continue to look at this process
and ascertain ways in which we

Also, "The accrediting team
for the Master's in Public Administration was on campus during
the trimester and, based on their
exit interview, were extremely impressed with the energy and enthusiasm among our students and
the strength of our enrollments.
We will learn by July whether or
not we have been awarded accreditation status."
In addition accreditation was
granted to The Marriage and

ORGANIZATION OF ASSESSMENT
Program

Program

Program

Program
Office of
Institutional
Research

ISTUDENT OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT COMMITIEEI

Faculty
1 - - - Development
Committee

Committee on
Divenity and
Sense of Community
Admissions
and Records

Office of Alumni
Relations

r------.....

Writing Across
the Cuniculum
Committee

Office of Student
Development

PROVOST'S
OFFICE
Source: Preshleat'• 11th Trbaester Report

ing Excellence for Academic
Persisters (LEAP); enrollments,
grants; accreditation; new programs and graduation rates.
The report states that one
method used to evaluate student
performance will be to conduct
surveys. These surveys will be
used as a guide for faculty, division chairs, and deans to revise
the curriculum and method of instruction where necessary. According to the report, " It is anticipated that the student performance indicators will be revised
on a regular basis in order to finetune our measurements and also

and degree programs.
To make the transfer process
easier for students from other institutions, Governors State is instituting a method for improving
curriculum articulation. This
method is supposed to "ease the
workload for faculty and other
advisors as well as the admissions
and student services offices.
The report also indicates that
GSU intends to complement transfer incentives by raising money for
community college scholarships
as well as establishing new Presidential Scholarships for students
who have high academic rank at

can increase eligibility and availability of resources to existing
students and how to use this resource to recruit top quality students to GSU," the report states.
Enrollment has increased
from 5,878 students last year to
6,050. As stated in the report,
"The colleges showing growth
were Education and Health Professions; and the programs with
the most significant actual
growth included the new undergraduate Accounting major, Elementary Education; Educational Administration, and Public Administration."

Family Counselingffherapy Program which received "a glowing

letter indicating no need for a site
visit and two years of continuing
accreditation."
Graduation rates at GSU are at
53 percent compared to 42 percent among other public colleges
and universities (with freshmen
entrants) throughout the state of
Illinois.

Other information in the report
stress creating community
through diversity, international
exchanges and technology/information and service.
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Illinois and the President's Proposed Education Budget
1995
PROGRAI\1

ACTUAL

1997

1996

PRESIDENT'S
BUDGET

APPROPRIATIONS

School Improvement--Goals 2000
Helps schools raise student achievement

$15,992,571

$15,050,826

$20,965,086

Reading and Math Help--Title I
Helps Children learn the basics

327,811,919

327,386,676

349,683,522

Upgrade Teachers' Skills
Eisenhower professional development

10,904,237

12,137,782

26,932,018

Safe and Drug-Free Schools
Helps schools become safer, more disciplined and drug-free

18,865,977

19,234,652

22,452,634

Special Education Grants to States
Helps provide services to children with disabilities

135,738,463

134,512,914

Pell Grants
Provides aid for low -income college students

195,273,000

Adult Education Grants
Provides literacy skills to four million adults

($2,340 max. grant amount)

-

148,083,978

206,178,000

230,398,000

($2,470 max. grant amount)

($2,700 max. grant amount)

10,498,723

10,269,179

12,115,835

-

-

11,463,210

Technology Literacy Challenge Fund
(new)
Source U.S. Department or Education

NEED $$$ FOR SCHOOL?

IIF:fmH~JPUJ®

A CALIBER SYSTEM CO.

YEAR ROUND PART-TIME JOBS
•
•
•
•
•
•

EARN $9.00 TO $9.50 AN HOUR
$.50/HR. TUITION CREDIT AFTER 30 DAYS
WORK UP TO 5 HOURS A DAY
JOBS AVAILABLE FOR LOADERS, UNLOADERS
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR PROMOTION
OTHER LOCATIONS IN ADDISON, SCHAUMBURG,
NORTHBROOK & HAMMOND, IN

Lll

::I

z

Lll

79TH STREET

Shifts Available (Monday-Friday)
Sunrise 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
Mid-Day 12:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Twilight 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Night 12:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m.

IPifPII~lii!J.

A CALIBER SYSTEM CO.

is an equal opportunity/
affirmative action employer

Applications taken Mon.- Fri.

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

87TH STREET

at Bedford Park location.

Requirements
• You must be 18 years or older
• You must be able to provide your
own transportation
• You must be able to work a
manual labor job

IPII:fiii~MII®

A CALIBER SYSTEM CO.

6833 West 75th Street
Bedford Park, ILLINOIS 60638
(708) 594-1855

I
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GSU Grad Turns Life Around
College of Health
Leon Dread receives bachelor's degree in criminal justice at GSU
Professions Prepares
for new Fall Programs

Phyllis Klingensmith

AnnVendrdy

Photo/Office of Publ1c Ajfa1rs

Cook County Circuit Court Judge Mary Maxwell shares commencement day with Leon Dread.

by Trayc:e Le. Criner
NeW1 Editor

1\vo new graduate programs will begin during the

1996-97 academic year at Governors State University. The
programs are in occupational
therapy and physical therapy.
Elizabeth Cada, president of
the American Occupational
Therapy Certification Board, is
acting director of the occupational therapy program. Her
main duty is to develop the
curriculum for the program.
Cada received her bachelor's
degree in occupation therapy
from Colorado State University.
and a master's degree in organizational behavior and institutional management from
George Williams College.
Dr. Phyllis Klingensmith, a
GSU faculty member, and Professor Ann Vendrely, a member of the Illinois chapter and
American Physical Therapy
Associations are working together as co-directors of the
physical therapy program.
Klingensmith's main goal is
to recruit faulty and staff as well
as implement an anatomy labo-

ratory. She bas worked as a
teacher of various science
ooursesat GSU since 1984. Dr.
Klingensmith received her
bachelor degree in immunology/microbiology from Ohio
State University, and a doctorate in animal physiology
from Purdue University.
Vendrely's primary focus
is to specialize on service
projects and the coordination
ofclinical education. She was
an adjunct professor in clinical instruction at the University of Texas Health Science
Center in San Antonio; a staff
physical therapist at Carernark
UC Center for Sports Medicine in Matteson, and a lead
therapist for Rose Rehabilitation in Colorado Springs.
Professor Vendrely received
a bachelor's degree in education from Goshen College,
and a master of science in
physical therapy form the
University of Indianapolis,
Krannert Graduate School of
Physical Therapy.
For more information on
the new graduate programs,
call the GSU ColleseofHealth
Professions at (708) 734-7290.

:·-------------------~
PUT THEORY INTO:
I

:
1I
1
I
:
•

I

PRACTICE.

:
I

Business and Accounting majors needed to 1
work in the Advertising Department of
1

.I
------------~-----The INNOVATOR.
Call 708-534-4517
or Stop bv Room A211 0 for details.

I
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Luckily for Leon Dread,
"loser" was never indelibly tattooed on him.
Tile former hardened criminal,
who has often described himself
as "everybody's worst nightmare," has crossed the threshold and turned his life around;
so much so that he was awarded
a bachelor's degree at Governors
State University June 2. He continues to counsel convicts and
addicts in hopes that they, too,
will see the light.
Dread thought nobody cared
about him. He certainly dido 't
care about himself. Then somebody very special stepped forward, put her reputation on line
for him. and made all the difference in the world.
Cook County Circuit Court
Judge Mary Maxwell Thomas,
whom Dread calls his "mentor,"
was his special guest at commencement. She was just as
proud as he was.
"This is above and beyond
my wildest expectations," she
said after Dread received his degree. "I knew I was really taking
a chance (on Dread), but there
were a lot of people who lobbied
on his behalf.
"I'll admit it I did a lot of praying. I was the new kid on the (judicial) block," Judge Thomas
says looking back to 1988.
For some reason, Judge Thomas decided to take a chance on
Dread after being convinced that
his life of crime and violence
stemmed from his need to constantly feed his drug habit.
When Dread carne before her in
1988-his sixth serious arrestshe offered him the opportunity
to move into the Cook County
Jail's Gateway Drug Rehabilitation Unit rather than take the 30
year rap.

He was 38 years old and remembers "I was sick and tired of
being sick and tired. Gateway is
where I really found myself. It's
where I confronted my issues and
began my reform."
His sorry outlook on life sterns
from a true hard luck story. He
was born to a 14-year-old in Gary,
Ind., and was the oldest of 15 children. Caring for the kids often fell
on him, Dread said, because of
his mother's chronic alcoholism
and prostitution. With that backdrop and lack a sound role model,
Dread began stealing before he
was 10. He spent time in juvenile
detention facilities, then a foster
home before running away and
living on the streets. After a 1968
arrest he went to the Army.
There he saw two years of combat and picked up a nasty opium
habit.
He returned to the States believing his military status would
makeadifference. Itdidn't.lfanything, the Army served to reinforced his drug habit and taught
Dread how to defend himself. He
began using serious weaponssawed off shotguns and the
like-in his crimes. "I knew the
effect of having a weapon in your
hand," he said.
Between 1970 and 1988, Dread
admits his life consisted of robbing, stealing and getting high
on drugs or alcohol.
When he stepped into Gateway Foundation's facility at 26th
andCaliforniain 1988,hedidn't
know what to expect, except that
those inmates got better food and
better treatment than those
locked up in County Jail.
"But you can't help but be affected. Rehabilitation is all
around you in the posters, the
messages, the therapeutic workshops," Dread says. "The thing
is, you have to be ready to accept it."
He was. Today he speaks

highly about the support he received from the people at Gateway House. "Gateway made it
possible with the tools (resources)
I needed."
After two years of serious
thought and meditation, Dread
was ready to tackle the outside.
He was released in 1990 and enrolled in Harold Washington College where he earned enough credits to become a certified drug and
alcohol counselor. He got a job at
Haymarket House, a rehabilitation
center, working with pregnant
women and mothers with cocaine
addictions.
Dread also is a speaker for the
cause. He talks to school children,
youth groups, and at drug rehab
meetings. At one meeting, a forum sponsored by the Chicago
CommunityTrust, Dreadmetstaff
members who believed he was becoming an asset to the community.
They offered him scholarship
money, and he transferred to Governors State to complete a
bachelor's degree in criminal justice.
"I was scared at ftrst, but there
was a side of me that said 'you
have to do this.' It has been wonderful. Governors State has
opened its arms up," he said.
From time to time, Dread lectured in GSU classes. He doesn't
mind it, but it hasn't been the focus of his education. "The street
thing I have. What I'm trying to
do is assimilate. I'm here more to
learn from you than you learning
from me. I have only a little bit of
information. You have the key to
success."
Dread's success rests on his
own self-esteem, something he
didn't have as a young boy or a
young man. "Everybody's always
trying to develop personal relationships. I say get a personal relationship with yourself."
It makes all the difference. Just
ask Leon Dread.
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Student Organization Bulletin Board
Get Your Vote On

Notes from the Student Senate
On May 22, the Student Senate elected students for the five executive positions
for the Student Senate. The President is Frances Bradley. Some of her duties as
president will be to preside over all meetings, represent the Senate at all governance
Coordinating Council meetings and be an ex-officio member of all Senate committees.
The Vice President is Dominic Kuczwara. His duties include serving as liaison to the
BGU Representative, the ffiHFJSAC Representative, all actions of the Senate,
distributes all minutes and pertinent items to Senate members and the office of
Student Life and maintain all Senate records. The Treasurer is Helen Goldstein. Her
duties are to be the Chairperson of the Senate Budget Committee, to provide, at least
monthly, reports on the Senate account and make budgeting recommendations. The
responsibilities of the Public Relations Officer will be shared by Michael Kotapka and
Brandie McMenamin. Their duties will include to prepare and distribute press
releases on all Senate sponsored activities and programs, coordinate and assist with ·
the distribution of information pertaining to all Senate activities including elections
and meetings and to prepare a Senate newsletter.

Representative to the Board of Trustees Election Time Table
Election packets were available
Packets were due back into the Student Life Office
Elections:
Unofficial results posted
Deadline for appeals
Official results posted

May29
June 10
June 17-18
June 19
June22
June24

AnnaL. Stange
is running for
Student Representative to the
Board of Trustees
Blue Island, D
College ofEducation, fulltime,
2nd year at GSU
Music Coordinator
at Blue Cap School in Blue Island

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING CLUB
The Professional Counseling Club announces the schedule for their summer meetings. The meetings will be Friday
June 21, July 26, and August 23. The meetings will be held
in the Student Commons, Building A at 7:00p.m.
Refreshments will be served at all meetings. All students are welcome.
The meetings scheduled for the summer trimester focus
on planning fund raisers and speakers for the fall and winter trimesters.
Students are encouranged to bring their ideas to the meetings so that they can be discussed and implemented.
lbeExccutiveBoaJdoftheProfessionalCounselingOoo
looks forward to another S1.KXlCSSful academic year with the
assistance and enthusiasm of its members and advisors.

PROFESSIONAL NURSING ORGANIZATION (PNO)
The PNO has reactivated its charter on GSU's campus.
The organization is open to faculty, staff and nursing students. The PNO will host an
event June 21 for faculty, staff and nursing students. For more information contact
Josephine McCaskill at the Nursing Office.

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS PRESENTS OPEN BOUSE
by Patricia M. Gorniak
Women In Communications, Inc. (WICI) will present an Open
House, July 1, from 6:00p.m. to 9:00p.m. in the Hall of Honors at
Governors State University.
WICI welcomes men and women who are interested in networking with professionals who can help them in their current or future
endeavors.
There is no financial obligation to join the GSU/WICI Student
Chapter, just commitment to improve professional skills and create a
better way to sell yourself' for career opoprtunities.
There are numerous benefits in joining WICI. Employment
information, conferences and workshops, professional expertise and
networking with professionals who can provide quality information to
improve your career goals and enhance your employment chances.
Also chances to add to your resume'.
Stop by to find out what WICI is all about whether you are
interested in the National or Sudent Chapter or not We welcome everyone! Please call Ana Kong at (708) 534-4083 or Pat Gorniak at (708) 5353866 for further information. Food and refreshments wiD be senred!!

Psalm 23
The Lord ism\ shepherd I shall not he in
\\ant
I k mah·s me Ire dll\\ n in grel'n pastures
he kad-, llll' hL'SILk qurl't '' aters
he restorL'S rm soul
I k guides llll' rn paths ofnghtL'llusness
fur hr-, name's sal-.e
hen though I ''all-.
through the' alkv oft he -,hado\\ ofdeat h
I ''ill !t:ar no e\ il
fpr \ ou arc'' rth me
'Ur rlld and' our stat1~
L"llrnfun me.

'l

Yuu prepare a table bd(Jre me
in the prl''>ence ofrm enemic-,
You anoint rm head \\ith oil.
Ill\ L"up o\ erthm s
Surelv goodness and lm e "ill tollm\ me
all the davs ofrm life
and I'' ill d"ell in the house of the Lord
t(Jre\ er

IIEY IT'S Sl":\1:\IER TI:\IE!!
\\hat better time to get acquainted v. it h God
than through lnter\arsit\ Christian Felkmship \\'e meet e\ ery Tuesda~· at 3 00 in the
meeting room b\ the Student Commons If
\ ou '' ould lil-.e more int(mnation. please
contact Jmce I farris at ( R I:')<) ~9-4 7<>(1
Hope to see You soon' Remember the
Lurd 1s \our shepherd
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What are your plans
after graduation?
by .Killl Uwis
CopyEd1tor

"I plan to attend
Missisissippi State
University, and earn a
doctorate in Education
Cwticulumand
Instruction."
Pam Taylor
M.A. Curriculum and Instruction

"I have a job lined up in
South Bend, Indiana in this
field.''

JUNE 13, 1996

Response to "Check Your Sources"
In response to the letter, "Check
Your Sources," in the "In Perspective" section, page 8, of the May
30, 1996, issue of The INNOVATOR, I think that "Name (with)
held upon request" should have
checked his or her sources before
submitting this information for
publication.

ters concerning the photocopiers are handled between the GSU
Business Office and the ~odor.

Point #l. Again, "Name (with)
held upon request" is sadly misinformed. No one who is presently employed in the library, nor
who was employed here when I
first arrived, "chose these ma"Name (with) held upon request" chines." I came on board when
is sadly misinformed" on each of discussions were being held with
the points listed in the article.
various vendors, and library staff
made suggestions as to what
Point #1. What does this have to they wanted in a library copier;
do with the photocopier article? If however, at no time did anyone
"Name (with) held upon request" under my administration decide
is trying to insinuate that the that the photocopiers, presently
library's budget allocation can be in the library, were the ones that
used to purchase photocopiers, should be placed here. From
that is not the case. Financial mat- where, or whom, did "Name (with)

held upon request" get his or her
information as a point of fact?
Point #J • Name (with) held upon
request" states, "Contracts are
renewed on an annual basis (each
fiscal year beginning July 1);"
however, he or she failed to mention that the library was informed
that the contract with IMSG was
for a 3-year period. Also, "Name
(with) held upon request" notes
that "Maybe Bruce should have
checked with more than one "library source." Again, I think that
"Name (with) held upon request
should have checked with other
sources; he or she could have
verified that most of what is in this
letter is false information.

Note: The Director ofthe Business Office, representativesof/MSG, and the Library Director met on May
14, 1996 to try to resolve the issues that the students and the library have concerning the photocopiers.
JMSG is being given the opportunity to improve its services.

Richard Bradberry
Director of the Univenity Library

Joe Morales
M.A. Psychology

"I plan to pursue a major
in Addiction Studies.
Currently, I am working
as a counselor for a Social
Service Agency."

Vera Williams
B.A. Psychology

"Contine to work at Blue
Cross/Blue Shield."

JingBuang
M.B.A.

What's On
Your Mind?

Is the Cost too High?
I was upset to learn of the dismiRI d Dr. RudolfStrukodft: and
the withdrawal of support for the
Governors State University Community Chorale. It is my understanding that although there is no
longer a major in music, there are
music classes offered under the
Liberal Arts program.
I've always thought that liberal arts programs provided general knowledge to expand intellectual capacities, and this usually
included music and art, even if
only for self gratification.
Students become successful
when teachers challenge them intellectually.
Only a person who has a real
love for what he or she is doing
can offer this.
I was fortunate as a student to
have History of Jazz with Dr.
Warrick Carter and Art Hodes .
Talk about people who are enthusiastic about their work! I've
never had Dr. Strukoffas a teacher
(with my voice, he is the lucky

one), but I do know he took an is, but I do know that in every
idea, and it grew not only in per- group there are some who stand
formers but in community back- out of the norm and this is true of
ing.
students. The faculty gets awards
The university has various pro- for things above the usual so why
grams and committees to aid the shouldn't students? Plan the
surrounding communities and amount in next year's budget.
they help, but they don't give joy, When a person puts Student Leadand we need all the joy we can get ership Award on his or her resume
in this world. Maybe, discontinu- under "Awards and Honors" it
ing Dr. Strukoff's Chorale can be says a lot about that person.
justified because money is needed
Is the cost too high to maintain
elsewhere. But you'll never re- these two programs? Think about
place what occurs during a per- the cost of the good they do, and
fonnance.
then think of the void their
Maybe some people feel that Dr. discontinuation will create. Is it
Strukoff and the Chorale aren't worth it? I don't think so. How
necessary, but neither are most about you?
things given as gifts. What is the
Consider the pluses and micost? The cost is that many nuses when making decisions,
people have failed to say "Thank not what is expedient. GSU could
You" to the gift of glorious mu- be made so much richer, if there
sic. Is the savings really worth it? were an effort to recognize what
Also, I question the decision is good and successful, instead
to discontinue the Student Lead- of being shortsighted.
ership Awards. I don't know what
Janet Rohdenburg
the total cost for maintaining them
Library Technical Assistant
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Spin Doctors Spin Into Computer Age
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Classical Musical Brought to Life
by Karen Piejko

by Karen Piejko
Arts & Entertamment
Editor

Arts & EntertainrMnt Ed1tor

Lerner and Loewe's timeless classic"Brigadoon" opened to a roaring ovation at the Candlelight Dinner Playhouse. Candlelight's lavish production sparkles and the cast shines with enthusiasm in this
delightful musical!
1Wo cynical men stumble into romance and adventure in this musical fantasy, set in a secret village in the highlands of Scotland. The
enchanting musical soore includes: "The Heather on the Hill," "Come
to me, Bend to me," Down on MacConnachy Square," Almost like
Being in Love," "From This Day On," and the endearing title song,
"Brigadoon."
James Rank gives an outstanding perfonnance as Tommy Albright,
and Kathy Voytko is superb as his enchanting Fiona. Randy
Steinmeyer leaves the audience in stitches with his portrayal of the
bumbling booze hound, Jeff Douglas.
Dale Morgan gave a brilliant performance as Archie Beaton.
Morgan's rich singing voice, last heard at Candlelight's Forum in "Lend
Me a Tenor," adds to the beauty of the group musical numbers. He
does a fine job portraying the distraught father of the slain Harry
Beaton.
Getting used to Morgan and the rest of the male cast in kilts is
interesting to say the least. The beautifully crafted kilts added to the
authenticity of the production. The costumes and the setting blended
together in perfect hannony to achieve the feel of a genuine Scottish
village. The setting is intricate and elaborate, and features dozens of
special effects.
You name it, it is there: bridges, gullies, mountains, hills, rocks, live
vegetation. The set designers have gone all out with this production.
The set alone is worth seeing, but the magic and beauty found only in
"Brigadoon" makes it all worth while.
The play runs at the Candlelight Dinner Playhouse through July 21.
Students receive $3.50 off tickets (with an ID) purchased the day of a
petformance. Show~nly ticketscost$23.50-$34.50, Dinner/Show packages are $25-$47.50. On select Tuesdays, dinner and show is availableforonly $25.00. Call708-486-3000 for details.

Morgan Glows
in Candlelight
Actor Dale Morgan is currently starring as Archie
Beaton, in the Candlelight
Dinner Playhouse revival of
the Lerner and Lowes classical musical, "Brigadoon."
Morgan last appeared on the
Candlelight stage in
Dale Morgan gives stunning
the coveted role of Juan Peron
in Andrew Lloyd Webber's
perfonnanceinBrigadoon
"Evita," the musical story of
Eva Peron.
The actor has enjoyed much success at Candlelight in the past.
One of his greatest roles was that of Orin Scrivello, the sadistic dentist, in "Little Shop of Horrors." Morgan was nominated for the
prestigious Joseph Jefferson Award for his portrayal ofOrin Scrivello.
He bad the privilege of playing John Jasper, also at Candlelight, in the
highly acclaimed production, "The Mystery ofEdwin Drood."
Morgan has taken his talents to many of Chicago's most popular
theatrical venues. He portrayed Jules in "Sunday in the Park With
George" at the Goodman Theater. He also appeared in the Goodman's
renowned production of" A Christmas Carol," this past December.
His other Chicago credits include: Manny Munoz in Drury Lane
Oakbrook's production, "The City of Angels." Morgan starred as
the incredible Tito Merelli in "Lend Me A Tenor." Audiences will
also remember his outstanding performance in the Candlelight Forum '
Theatre's production of"Lend Me A Tenor," which he co-starred
with legends such as Dale Benson and Jamie Baron
He gives an outstanding performance in "Brigadoon." Check him
out, he's definitely worth seeing!

The "Spin Doctors,"
you remember them, in
1991 they took the
world by storm with
their Epic debut album,
"Pocket Full of
Kryptonite." It sold
nearly six million
copies, making The
Spin Doctors an
international success.
This highly successful
alternative rock band
has completed a brand
new CD,just for you!
Epic Records just
released, "You've Got
To Believe In Something," the latest
release from "The Spin
Doctors.
The CD is jampacked with some really
happening tunes,
including: "House,"
''To Make Me Blue," If
Wishes Were Horses,"
and the scintillating
"You've Got To Believe In
Something."
There's something
totally excellent for all you
folks with CD-ROM
drives. "You've Got To
Believe In Something,"
plays on both your
standard CD player, and

your CD-ROM! The album as
released as a CD-EXTRA, and
contains multi-media entertainment created just for you, by
The Spin Doctors. It's specially
designed for Macintosh and
Window Users.
This outrageously awesome
extension of the album includes:
live rehearsal video footage of
two complete songs, original

poetry, some really groovy
animation, plus a whole lot more!
You get music, and graphics all
rolled into one!
The Spin Doctors are waiting
at a record store near you!
Check out their latest Epic
release, "You've Got To Believe
InSomething." (EK66996). It'sa
magnificent sight and sound
extravaganza!

Entertaining a Child?
by Karen Piejko
Arts & Entertamment Editor

People often come up to
me and ask if I have any good
ideas for young children.
Well, to all of you parents,
grandparents, aunts, uncles,
brothers, sisters, and cousins
of young children, this
issue's Book Mark is just for
you.
"S-T~-Y-S-T-R-E-T-CH-E-R-S," a book by Shirley
C. Raines and Robert J.
Canady, explores childhood
classics, you probably have
at home. it gives you some
really fascinating, and cheap
activities related to the
stories, for you to enjoy with
your favorite little ones.
The book is often used by
daycare centers, but it's an

excellent resource for anybody
who reads to a child. What
better way to extend a book,
than by making a small art
project, or re-enacting the story.
Imagination and creativity flow
in"S-T~-Y-8-T-R-E-T-C-H

E-R-S." The book contains 450
activities to coincide with 90
classic children's books!
"The Three Billy Goats
Gru.f(" "Where The Wlld
Things Are," "The ~ry
Hungry Caterpillar," "Green
Eggs and Ham," "The Teddy
Bears Picnic," "The ~ry Busy
Spider," "This Is The Bear,"
and the ever popular
"Goodnight Moon" are just a
few of the stories the authors
have created activities for!
(Remermer, "S-T-0-R-Y-S-T-R.E-T-C-H-E-R-S" only contains
activities, you have to check the

classic books out of your local
library or purchase them).
The activities in the book will
make your favorite little ones
look forward to story time. The
book is available for $14.95, and
is published by Gryphon House.
It's available at your local book
store.
Next issue, I'll tell you where
to take your favorite little ones
to see a live theatrical production of a classic children's book,
and not spend a fortune! Hope
to seeya next time!
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The Buckinghams:
BIUmam. Tbcy recoaled their
fint record, '"Swcc:ts for my
Sweet... on tbe Spcctra-SouDd
label. Spcctta-8ound was owned
by tbe Holiday Ballroom.
Carl Boaafede, T1te
Buckinglu;lms' managocr. secunxl
a record~ for tbe band with
Chicago-based USA Records.

Special Esdulive IDterview
by Karal Piejko
hu cf EltiUfairttriCIIf EdiiM

The )a!' was 1966, and
virtually every tccuager in

Amcric:a yaamcd to become a
roc:k-n-roU star. From coast to
coast teenagers would blare
their own unique styles of music
from basements and garages
with the hope of someday
playing on the "Ed Sill/ivan
ShoW' or ..American Bandstand."
The city of Chicago was no
exception. Teenagers would
rush home from high school and
jam on their guitars for hours at
a time. In the midst of all these
bands was a group called The
Centuries that would change the
face of Chicago's music scene
forever.
The Centuries would eventually become The Buckinghams,
thus helping to turn Chicago
into a major music center. The

year is oow 1996, some thirty
years and five certified gold
reamls later, original members,
Carl Giammareseand Nick
Fortuna have agreed to bare
their souls in this exclusive 30th
anniversary interview.
The Centuries were formed in
196S. The original members were
Carl Giammarese, Nick Fortuna.
Jon Poulos, and Dennis Tufano.
"Like most bands, we staned out
by playing small neighborhood
parties. After a lot of hard work
those parties started leading to
bigger thin~" said Giamrnaresc.
The band hired a keyboard
player, Dennis Miccols, and The
Centuries underwent a name
change, calling themselves The
Pulsations. As the band's
popularity soared. they became

Giammarcsesaid, ..~did a few
singles with the USA label that
became big hilS in Chicago;
songs like "I'll Go Crazy," "I've
Been Wrong." and ..I'll Call Your
Name" were very popular in
Chicago."
The Buckingham."' contract
with the USA label was about to
expire when they recorded a little
tunc called "Kind of a Drag."
one of Chicago's most sought
The
song skyrocketed to til on
after bands for high scbool
the
Billboard
National Music
parties and sock hops.
Charts
in
Fc::brualy
c:l1967.
After many months of playing
Giammareac
said,
'"We
high scbool gigs. 1"'w Cmtrlries
reconSed the last
were fortunale enough to
become the house band for a
WGN-lV Chicago variety sbow
c::alled. "AII1lme Hits.'"
Giammaresc said. ..We got our
big break when we did a
telcMsion show on WGN-1Vfor
13 weeks. that helpc:d us out a
lot."
Nearly two weeks after the
show began, the producers
decided The Pulsations should
have a new name; perhaps
something that sounded more
British. After all, most ofthe
popular bands of 196S were
British, citing The Beatles as an
e:<ample.
Teenagers would go gung-ho to
do
over an)thing that sounded
for
British. Even though The
USA
Pulsations were from Chicago,
Records. It
their name just didn't cut it in
was called ..Kindof A Ora&"
and it was basically an overnight
success. We recorded 10 or 11
other songs to go with it for the
official 'Kind of A Drag' album."
Although the band bad the# I
record across the nation, they
were not completely happy.
They had to contend with many
problems. Their record contract
expired, they had recently fired
their keyboard player, and they
had no promoters to represent
the British dominated pop
them nationally. The
charts.
Buckinghams would need
..Many Chicago natives
national representation in order
think the band was named after
to stay on top.
Buckingham Fountain, (but)
..After a lot of decision
this is not the case," said
making, things gradually got
original bass player Nick
better," said Gianunaresc. The
Fonuna. One of the station
group hired Marty Grebb as their
security guards suggested
new keyboard player. Soon after,
calling the band The
they were introduced to Jim
Bucklnghams, referring to
Guercio, who was the manager
Buckingham Palace in Great
for the popular rock group Chad
Britain. The Pulsations became and Jeremy. He had also played
The Buckinghoms and remain
with Jim Holvay for the Dick
so today.
Clark Caravan ofSian.
The idea to implement the
Within 48 of initial contact. Jim
name change to satisfy British
Guercio became the new manager
rock-hungry teenagers did
of The 811ckinghams, and
just that The Buckinghams
secured a recording contract with
became more popular than ever. Columbia Records. After flying
By 1966, the band played
to Las~ to work with Jim
regularly at Chicago's Holiday
Holvay and Gary Beisber,

Guercio returned to Chicago
with a song entitled, ..Don't You
Oue7'
The Buckinghams went to
New York and recorded "Don't
You Carer' in Studio B at the
world famous CBS Records. On
February 23, 1967, 'non 't Your
Carer was released by Columbia records, and became the
bands' second consecutive
chart topper. This song became
another certified gold
hit for the band.

record their
first album for

Columbia, 1'ime &
Charges." The album was a
big success, and they released
their DeXI single ..Mercy, Mercy.
Mercy" in Mayofl967. "Mercy,
Mercy, Mercy'" became another
certified gold hit for the group

and became a mega-hit by

August of 1967. Following the
success of "Mercy, Mercy,
Mercy, The Buckinghams
released another new single
entitled, "Hey Baby. They're
Playing Our Song.•·
This tune was added to The
Buckinghams' list of national
hilS and certified gold records.
InSeptcmberofl967, They
returned to Hollywood to woik
on their next fullleogth album
fbr Columbia Records.
In the meantime, a brand new
single, ..Susan," was about to be
released.
Giammarese recalled his
original feelings about the
"Susan" record. The singer
said. ..We had recorded "Susan"
and left this whole section of
tracks blank. Our managers told
us not to worry about i~ they'd
take care of it, and boy did
they!"
Nick Fortuna said, "lJJcy
added all this stuff in the middle
of the record. it was weird. Just
a lot of stum" Giamrnarese
interrupted, ''Uggh! I hated it.
"Susan" was this nice melodic,
flowing song and all of a
sudden, they stuck this 'Day In
The Life' stuffin themiddleofit.
There were eerie noises and
psychedelic instrumentations.
The managers said to leave it in.
and so we did."
"Much to our surprise, he
said "'Susan' became another

Photo1Karen PJejko

Carl Giammareae, origiaallead linger of The Buckingbams.
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national hit for us; even with the
so-called freak-out in the
middle." "'Susan... a certified
gold single, has the distinction
of being the highest charted
song ever with a freak out in the
middle."
The Buckinghams continued
to grow and prosper with
countless singles and full length
albums such as "Portraits" and
"Made In Chicago." After
extensive touring, radio and
television appearances, and
being voted the "Most Listened
To Band of 1967" on Dick
Clarlt'sAmerican Bandstand, it
seemed there was no end in
sight to The Buckinghams'
success.
However, the glamour and
fame was slowly but surely
repla()ed with a difference of
opinion among the band
membels. Plus, a major shake up
out OD the road really got the
best of the band. They got into
trouble with the law, for something they did not do. Eventually, they were all acquitted, but
as Giamrnarese stated. "People
bad formed opinions."
To make matters worse, the
tide of album released during
this time of turmoil was, ..In One
Ear and Gone Tomorrow." Not a
very pretty image, considering
all that had happened. The

album did not sell well at first,
but sales eventually picked up.
"In One Ear and Gone Tomorrow" was the very first concept
album delivered by the band.

Unfortunately, it's release carne
at a bad time. It showcased
some new and invigorating

ideas, and it contained some
material written by meiOOers of

The Bucldnghams.
Now, .. InOneEarandGonc
Tomorrow" is one of the most
sought after Buckingham
aJbums in the 90's.
Things were gradually
getting back to normal, but the
band members were pulled in
different directions. In 1969,
Columbia Records released

'The Bucldnghams' Greatest
Hits Album," a retrospective of
all their hit records. By 1970,
most of the band members were
getting invoh·'ed with their own
independent music projects.
Giammarese said, "We sold .
millions of records, we were
voted the most listened to
number one group of 1967, and
had a successful tour. We

played on '"The Ed Sullivan
Show" and "American Bondstand"

We had five certified gold
~rds. We basically did
everything we had set out to do.
By 1970, it was time for each of
us to explore other options. By
1971, we basically all went our
own ways."
Although all of The
Buckinghams' albums sold
throughout the 70's, The band
bad ceased to exist. that is until
1980 when history repeated
itself.
In July of 1980, they were
reunited by WLS Radio program
director, John Gehron, for
Chicago Fest.
Nick Fortuna said. "WLS
talked us into reuniting the band
and doing a couple of shows in
the city for Chicago Fest. So,
Carl gave me a can and said,
"What do you think about doing
thisr Carl, myself, and one of
the other original members of the
band got together. along with a
new drummer and keyboard
player to play Chicago Fest."
..We only expected it to be a
moderate hit, but the success

Plrotol Ka,.., Prejko

1be Buckingbams Oeft to right) Tom Sbedde, Bn~ce Soberofl', Carl Giamm~
Bobby Abrama,aad Nick Fortuna.

went way beyond our expecta·
lions." said FortoDa. '"Tbe
popularity of The
Buc/dnglulms grew within a
few months! The origiDa1 band
IDeiOOers Giammarc&e, Fortuna.
and Tufano discussed having
the band again for real.
Tufano decided to stay in
California to pursue his acting
career. but Oiammarese and
Fortuna decided to bring the
band back in full force.
Soon after, The
Bucldnghams were back and
better than ever before.
Fortuna said, "In 1985, we got
this offer to do a tour with The
Turtles, The Grass Roots, and
Gary Lewis!" Giammarcse
added, "It was called the
'Happy Together Tour!"' They
toured 160 cities in eight
months time. Fortuna said,
"From that point on, we came
back to Chicago, and we
acquired a ocw keyboard
player and a new guitar player.
Tom, our drummer, bad been
withussince 1984." Fortuna
continued, '"That's basically
The Buckinghams of today.
We've been playing all over
the United States again for 16

years, and we're still going
stroag." Giammalae said, The
Buclcinghams play about 120
shows a year."
Through their talent and
determination, The Bucldnghoms
were able to make those"'Ed
Sullivan Shows" and ..American

ofKnight, and a host of others.
The band continues to entertain on stages throughout the
country. They have a tremendous nationaJ following. but
their biggest fans are in
Chicago; the home base for
their national fan club mainBandstantl' dreams a reality. The tained by Susan Rakis.
group changed Chk:ago's music
Giammaresc said, ..It's been a
scene by paving the way for other lot of fun. There's such a great
sua:essfuJ acts such as The New
audience out there that still
Colony Six, The American Breed, enjoys our music! It makes it
The Cryan Shames. The Shadows fun to do."
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byDionPaul
Features Ed1tor

He hails from the motherland of
Africa. He stands in a 6' 5'' frame.
He looks as an ordinary young
man, but from his lips flows a river
of wisdom and knowledge. He
speaks as an older man who has
life experiences already under his
sleeves. He looks like a young man,
but he speaks like an older man giving directions to younger men
about where they should go in life.
Meet Buberwa Eric Kaijage.
People at Governors State University(GSU)call him''Eric." Eric,
appears to be an ordinary, easy going young man to those he meets.
He has quite a unique perspective
about God, family and the impact
that they have on his life.
Eric was born in DarEs Salaam,
the capital ofTanzania, located on
the continent of Africa. He has
three sisters and is the only son.

He first came to the United States
in 1982 and has recently returned
from a trip to his homeland in 1995.
Eric is an accounting major at
GSU. He chose GSU because of
the trimester system that enables
him to finish his college education
faster. He enjoys the student
teacher interaction better than at
a larger university.
"The studying environment is
more personalized and there is
easier access to professors. In
comparison to a larger university
you're just a number."
Furthermore, he said, "GSU has
an excellent business program, a
larger percentage of GSU students
pass their CPA exam in comparison to other Universities." American citizens do not know the
wealth of opportunity made accessible to them. Eric said, "The

United States provides easier accessibility to information. However, in Tanzania information is
harder to come by due to the lack
of funds."
On the other hand, Tanzania is
rich in the area of the family and
religion. Eric noticed that there is
a distinct difference in his African
culture and the culture of the
United States.
There is a distinction in the social, spiritual, and especially the
family environment. He said, "In
Tanzania everybody knows their
place. In America the children disrespect the adults."
In the social circle there is no
tolerance for crime in Tanzania.
The United States is more tolerant towards criminals. There is no
three strikes and you are out, there
is zero tolerance for crime in Tan-

Check it out

zania Eric said

However, in Tanzania he said,
''There is a high respect for family
in my society no matter what you
have done you always have to go
back to the family." Eric's family
influenced his decision to attend
GSU. He sees this as apart of his
family's commitment to seeing him
achieve his goals.
"My family has made a commitment to see me be the best that I
can be. They have started with my
academic education by providing
the resources that I need."
Eric's relationship with his sisters also plays an important role
in his life. "My sisters are like
friends, they are very supportive."
He said he loves his sisters and
has placed upon himself the responsibility to take care of them.
"The family has been very impor-

Microsoft Hands Higher
Education a Jump Start
by A. Gillem
Staf!Wmer

by the department of
Psychology and Counselmg

Question: When is a phone
like a condom?
Answer: When it improves
your chances of avoiding mv
infection.

r

A innovative project about
a taboo topic is being pilot
tested at Governors State University (GSU). Now, you check
out your own sexual and drug
history on a voice mail system,
so it's absolutely anonymous.
If you've ever wondered
about whether you could have
contacted HIY, or if you aren't
exactly sure what is safe and
what is not, two professors at
GSU have devised a completely confidential and informative system which is available to you by phone.
Dr. David Matteson, a professor in the Psychology and
Counseling Division, and one
of the two professors who developed the system, said, "I
saw the need to some way to
personalize interactive information so a person can obtain
only the information that interests her/him without wading
through pamphlets and research papers."
His work with Asian-American men who have sex with

men, emphasized the need for
a "conversation" that avoided
the risk of feeling the shame
and embarrassment of talking
directly to a person.
Dr. Suzanne Prescott, a professor in the same division,
helped him to examine the technological possibilities.
Dr. Prescott has developed
several creative applications of
voice-mail systems. She recognized the advantages of privacy and accessibility of the
touch-tone phone system requiring callers to have a computer and modem or a special
computer software program.
Dr. Prescott noted, "I was
pleased with the positive response from the first callers
who initially checked out the
system. A large majority reported that they learned something new and many indicated
that they planned on changing
their behaviors in order to avoid
getting HIY. Basically, they told
us we were giving out information they wanted and needed"
The two professors have
been working as a team for almost a year to pilot the project,
with the help of funding from
GSU and from Region 7 of the
Dlinois Health Department.
The system allows users to
access information quickly
conveniently by making a call
which is connected to an auto-

mated computer voice messaging system. The computerized
system will "listen" to your
personal history and let you
know, based on your responses, if it is a good idea
whether you'd be wise to get
tested for mv, the virus that
causes AIDS.
If so, you can request to be
connected directly to an oncampus counselor (or to one
off campus) to discuss this
face-to-face. You can also
check out a list of sites where
HIV testing is done anonymously and for free in your
area. Or you can request to be
patched to a site for free testing. These are just some of the
options available when you
dial (708) 672~374.
The system lets you select
from a menu which includes an
HIV Telequiz. The mini quiz
tells you quickly if you know
some of the most important
things you should know about
HIV and AIDS.
Other choices allow you to
play short recorded messages
which can help you identify
the brands of condoms with
the lowest leakage rates, special information which is impor\ant to women, new information about tattooing, and the
risk associated with a variety
ofcommon sexual practices.

tant to me. They have helped me
reach high, enhanced my aspiration
by letting me know that they are
supporting me."
Most of the citizens of Tanzania
are Catholic. Eric's strong religious
belief helps steer him in the direction that he should go.
"We all have a higher power to
answer to. Kids answer to their
parent's, parents answer to the
grandparents and the grandparents answer to God. Everyone has
to answer to a higher power and
that is what keeps me in line."
Eric's strong belief in God and
the family only enhances his perspective on his career decision.
After completing his bachelor's degree here at GSU, Eric is going to
study law. He said, "I see rnyselfin
the corporate environment working
and providing for myself."

Ten thousands copies of
a specially designed CD was
released to colleges and universities throughout the
country. This generous gift
was donated by Microsoft

cal interface, including an information wizard that helps
users establish a Web server.
It can be obtained by calling
the Jump Start CD for Education Hotline at (800) 8676824.
In addition, Microsoft is
also holding a contest for

Corp to help r;:::====================:::::::;, colleges
colleges set
and uniup, explore.
versities
and publish
J
that dem,....,--~
--....
onstrate
on the Internet and the
~
innovaWorld Wide
tive use
Web.
o
f
Appropri'T'.
Microsoft
ately called
~
lnforma"Jump Start,"
t i o n
"The CD will
Server in
academic
help thousands of colleges
or administrative computing.
and universities worldwide
The Contest will run until
by providing technology
Oct 9, 1996. The top 50 enspecialists with everything
tries will receive a one-year
they need to fully integrate
subscription to Microsoft
Web technology into the
TechNet and the Microsoft
classroom or adminstrative
higher education Web site.
areas of their campus." said
Details can be found at the
Jeff Raikes, senior vice
Microsoft Higher Education
president of Microsoft
Web site, at http ://
North America.
www.microsoft.com!HEd/.
The CD features a graphi-
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Blasting off with Rocket Science
he Job Market

Tapping into the Underground Job Market

by A. Gillem
StaffWnter

Gary Guzdziol (kneeling) shares bis love of science with fourth graders at
School in Steger.
sixth grades as well as the parents were having fun with science."
byDionPaul
One of the students said that the
of the students.
Features Edrtor
Guzd.ziol thinks that there is a rocket launches were "Totally
short supply of science majors in awesome."
Gary Guzdziolloves science and the colleges and universities
The opportunity to share his
he wants to share his love with oth- across the United States. He said love of science came with the help
ers. So he promised elementary Science does not have to start at of Superintendent of District 194
school teacher Richard Goesel's seventh and eighth grades, it John Nebor, Eastviews Principal
fourth grade class he would help should start at the second, third Gail Spila; Eastview Elementary
with their Estes model rocket and fourth grades."
~Dr. Goorge Garret, and GSU
launches. He said, "I want to turn
Guzdziol said that people are College of Education instructor
them on to science."
afraid of science because of the Taida Kelly.
Guzdziol is an elementary edu- challenge of math so they shun it.
Guzdziol said that without them
cation major specializing in science
the
opportunity would not have
The rockets were made out of
here at Governors State University plastic, cardboard and solid fuel been made possible.
(GSU). He thought he should start rocket engines. To prevent injuHe said that studying to be an
by sharing his love of science with ries the children stood 20ft. away elementary school teacher is not
Eastview Elementary School in from the launches, and those who for a profession, but an opportuSteger. "I wanted to show the stu- participated wore safety goggles. nity to be an example. "I want to
dents that they can enjoy science, Five, four, three, two, one, zero, be a role model for kids, because
have fun and gain knowledge at the BLASTOFF!
there is a lack of father role modsame time," he said.
The rockets went as high as 600 els. I want to give them a sense
There were approximately 85 to 700 ft. "I felt like a little child that they can do anything they
students from the fourth. fifth and again," he said, "I felt great they set their minds to accomplish."

According to research conducted by Help Wanted USA, (an
online career service), There is a hidden marketplace in which
over 75 percent of the jobs remain untapped.
Many ')ob openings rise and fall through the dynamics of
word of mouth. personal referral, and good luck, states James
Gonyea, president of Gonyea and Association, Inc. and Help
Wanted USA.
According to Gonyea, individuals seeking particular positions
tend to only focus on those positions that are advertised.
To gain footage into the underground job market, Gonyea
suggests that individuals prepare a list of the name, title, and
address of anyone in any organization who is related to the field
in which he or she is targeting, and contact individuals via
phone or mail for information relating to the job.
He also suggests mailing copies of resumes to friends,
relatives, professors, and authorities in the field with a personal
letter asking them to forward the resume to others within the
individuals field of interest.
Another method of tapping the underground market states
Gonyea is to search directories, trade journals, magazines and
books related to the field. "Once these sources have been
identified they can be used to obtain names and addresses of
potential employers for each job target to send customized cover
letters and resumes."
Finally, Gonyea states, "The Yellow Pages is also a good
source for targeting potential employers. Individuals should
check under two or three categories related to the field of
interest and make phone calls to obtain the name of the contact
person responsible for hiring in (his or her field)."

BU$INE$$ $EN$E How to Become a Millionaire
Knowing Your Market and the Business: Investigate Before You Invest
by Cathy Piowiar
Kelly Brooks
Contrrbutrng Wrrters

The most successful businesses are started by people
who have worked in a particular
line of business for years for
someone else, and who finally
decide that they know the ropes
well enough to leave their employer and start their own similar operation.
One of the major management
weaknesses that causes businesses to fail is a LACK of technical ability. For example, someone who bas market research experience may decide to go into
repairing small computers because of the tremendous proliferation of personal computers.
A great idea, but not enough to
become a successful entrepreneur. One of the most important
questions entrepreneurs must
ask themselves is whether or not
they understand the business
and the market for a particular
kind of product and service. It
is imperative to research the
competition before making the

decision to go into business.
As discussed earlier, having a
great idea is NOT enough. It is very
important to conduct research to
determine whether the product is
WANTED and NEEDED in thee
marketplace. Entrepreneurs should
be sure to make the product or service available at the right time. Few
sights are sadder than the boardedup "mom and pop" store or restaurant that has failed because people
sunk their life savings into the business. Failure could have been
avoided ifthe proper market research
was done.
In order for a business to sueceed, the entrepreneur should take
the idea and find the right business
opportunity. If the idea is unclear
some intelligent investigation ofall
possible opportunities may help
decide which business and place of
operation is suitable.
A key point to remember is that
most SUCCESSFUL new ventures
surveyed were started only after 610 months of careful investigation
and planning.
*DETERMINEMARKETFEASIBILITY. Do oot make the mistake of
adopting a "me-too" approach, and
go into business with the assump-

tion that profits will be taken away
from other businesses by competing on a price basis. There must
be a lot of other good reasons,
OTHER than prices, such as why
customers will switch from the
competitor to you. Differentialing the product by offering a distinctly better product, better service or more convenient location
is a good start.
*BEWAREOFDEVELOftNG
SOCIAL, ECONOMIC AND
TECHNOLOGICAL TRENDS
that will create NEW markets that
you can move into at an early
stage. Time, Newsweek, Forbes,
Business Week and Wall Street
Journal can offer insight on these
trends. An example of how observation of social trends can
translate into profits, involves the
case of an investment analyst in
the sixties who noticed the trend
toward mini-skirts among women,
would create a boom market for
panty hose. He made a killing by
buying pantyhose stock. A more
cynical example, again from the
investment world, is the story of a
group of investment analysts who
were discussing a recent report
that heroin addiction was increas-

ing by 300/o a year in the United versity.
States. One quick-thinking ana- *FINDING THE OPTIMUM
lyst immediately asked the others, SITE. Even more important may
"Who makes the hyperdermic be local studies and future proneedles?"
jections as to population and in* UTILI7EMARKETDATA~ come trends that have been done
SOURCES. Once the potential by local groups such as the chamcustomers have been identified, ber of commerce or the local planthe entrepreneur will need to find ning commission. The Chamber
out WHERE and HOW to locate of Commerce can provide inforthe business or structure and di- mation on area trends.
In addition, the local planning
rect the advertising and promotional efforts to them. One of the commission will discuss future
best published data one can use population growth, income trends
is Sales Marketing and Manage- and economic development in the
ment Magazine, which publishes area that the entrepreneur may be
the "Survey of Buying Power" considering. Also, the planning
each year. This publication offers commission usually has traffic
a breakdown of population, counts available showing how
households, retail sales by type many cars pass certain points evofbusiness, and total purchasing ery day, which can be very useful
dollars for each county and city ifconsidering opening a retail OOsiness.
in the United States.
The key thing to remember is
Another excellent market data rethat
there are many powerful, and
source is the U.S. census data,
FREE
, informational resources to
which can offer a vast amount of
help guide the entrepreneur his or
detailed information on the U.S.
her business decisions. Use these
population, and its buying habits
contacts
to ensure your success
by individual census tract. Also
as an entrepreneur.
there are a few useful pamphlets
The next artrcle rn the "How to Beand brochures from the Small
come A Mrlllonarr1" senes wrll rnclud1
Business Administration office trps on choosrng the most beneficial
located at Governors State Uni- legal form of busrness.
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS
TO FRIENDS. I'm perfectly fine. I can

drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing
wrong with me. Are you joking-I feel
great. What am I -a wimp? I'm in great
shape to drive. You're not serious are you?
Whats a couple of beers? Nobody drives
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can
drink with the best of them. But I only had
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings
around anybody. I can drive my own car,
thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive better
·t,en I'm like this. Who says I can't drink
1rive? I can hold my booze. I know
'"'m doing. I always drive like this.
c~wit'
. ~tstme. Whatsafew
. ~hing to me. I'm
-·~th my eyes
· ith me.
d"

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.

E 13, 1996

--

-- -------------------------------------------------------
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uuNDER NEW OWNERSHIP"
10033 ROBERTS ROAD
PALOS HlLLS, IL 60465
(708) 599-2719
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Our Graduates Work!

v
A
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•The US Dept. of Labor Statistics projects an 86%
growth rate in the paralegal field through 2005

0

•Legal credentials strengthen your resume no
matter what your major
•Paralegal education allows you to explore the legal
profession before you commit to law school
Call Today. Discover Why Roosevelt University Is
]]]§ Leader In Paralegal Education.

R
CaD
(708) 534-4517

(312) 341-3882
http://Www.he.net/-lap

Bachelor's Degree Required for Admission

Your Internet Address
is Changing
June 18, 1996
GSU LAN accounts (P-Mail)
old: j-doe@acs.gsu.bgu.edu ~
new: j-doe@govst.edu
~
ECN UNIX accounts
old: j-doe@bgu.edu
new: j-doe@govst.edu

Printers Row Book Fair
The Near South Planning Board in conjuction with the lllinois
Art council and the Illinois Department of Commerce and
Community Affairs Bureau of Tourism is sponsoring the 1996
Printers Row Book Fair June 15-16 from 10:00 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Admission is free. For more information call (312) 987-9896.

Whale Watch '96
Whale Watch '96, a new public program sponsored by the
Forest Preserve District ofWill County, will be presented at
Monee Reservoir on July 20 from 10:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. The
day will end with a concert on the lake, beginning at 7:00p.m.
Admittance is free of charge. For more information call 815727-8700.

Community Service Journalism
Loyola University is assembling an interdisciplinary team to
study the Hmong families in Wausau, Wisconsin. These families have immigrated from Southeast Asia and face problems
in communication, education, acculturation, social services,
health, housing and employment. Students seeking to do research and writing in public-service journalism are encourage
to participate in Communication 370 (Community Journalism),
a 3 hour credit course.
Also welcome are students with special interests or expertise
in communication, education, sociology, oral history, and political science to study the situation from all perspectives. The
course will take place from July 26 to August 16. Students will
work in the office of the Wausau Daily Herald, under the supervision ofTun Herman, the editor. Job-related travel costs
will be reimbursed, and participants are invited to stay with
Wausau families at no charge. For more information, call Oliver
Witte at 708-462-0090.

SckodermaFOllldationEducatiooaiProgram
The Scleroderma Foundation ofGreater Chicago is announcing an education program on June 23, at 1:00 p.m. at the University oflllinois Medical Center, Microbiology Research Building, 1740 W. Taylor St. The meeting is open to the public
without charge. John Varga, M. C. Chief ofRheumatology,
University oflllioois will present an "Overview ofScleroderma
Clinical Program at the University oflllinois College ofMedicine" and "Current research in scleroderma: find the cause, treatments. Maureen Mayes, M.D. chiefofSclerodermaRegistry,
Detroit Michigan will speak on "Epidemiology ofScleroderma;
fresh insights from the National Registry Database. For furtherinformationcall312-922-3532.

Careers In International Business Workshop

ui'EON II

Everyone at GSU, whether you use P-Mail (Pegasus Mail) or
ECN's e-mail program, will have the same domain name:

govst.edu
If you haven't seen the bulletin "Your Internet Address is
Changing," call ECN to request that it be sent to you.

Phone 235-2200 or campus ext. 2200

The International Trade Club of Chicago (ITCC) presents a
workshop, "Careers In International Business: Exploring Opportunities," Tuesday, June 18, from 8:00a.m. to 11:00 a.m.,
at the World Trade Center Chicago, in the Merchandise Mart
Conference Center, 2nd Floor. The registration fee, which is
$25 for ITCC members and $35 for non-members, includes a
continental breakfast. To register, call312-368-9197.
Panelists will discuss a wide variety oftopics regarding careers in international business such as: how to locate entry level
jobs; which industries are growing fastest; how to research
target industries; whether or not an MBA degree is necessary
for success; what qualifications are required for overseas assignments; electronic resources for finding global-related internships and jobs.
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CHESS

THE
POLYGON
PUZZLES

The Hardest?

(Syndicoted by the U.S Oress Federation)

We have never needed an excuse 8
to buy a chess book. but with the
current avalanche of new books 7
on the market, one does get a little
numb from seeing the same thing 6
rehashed ln algebraic that used to
be rehashed in descriptive. We 5
have become a bit Jaded toward 4
the superlatives Indiscriminately
tossed at new books. There are, 3
however, some real treasures out
there, and eventually you hear by 2
word of mouth what's hot and
what's not.
1
A master recently mentioned that
Mark Ovoretslcy's book. Secrets of
a b c d e f g h
Chess Tactics was the hardest
book he ever read. Uttle bells, you like a challenge and hard
whistles and signal flares go off In work. this Is the book to use.
our head when we hear that kind
We offer one example, without
of comment! Hardest, Indeed! notes because of the limitations of
We'll see about that!
the column. The game Is DzlndzlMark DYoret.slcy Is a highly respect- cbashvlU-T.eshkovsky, Thlllsl,
ed chess trainer, so we gave It a 1974. From the diagrammed posllook. It's got our vote for hardest. lion the popular grandmaster conThere are no ego boosting simple tlnued with 31. Rxg7!1 Nxg'l 32.
sacrlflces In this one. There Is a lot KglJI! Rd4 33. Bs:d4!1 ad4 34.
of narrative, which you have to Qh6 KgS? 35. Rh3 Nf5 36. Qe6+
like and absorb.
Kg7 37. Nd71 Qc8 38. N:d8 Qcl+
The games and positions pre- 39. Kg2 Qd2+ 40. Kg1 Qcll+ 41.
sented would challenge anyone K12 1~.
right up through grandmaster.
There are three and a half pages
The questions he asks are In some of notes and questions on these 10
of the toughest, most complex and moves- engrossing stuff!
original positions you can find. If
-Pete Tamburro
For more Information on rec:eMng O!ess Life and free Information about how to play,

Hi everyone. If we add one to the square root of five, then divide the
result by two, we have what is called the Golden Section. Evaluating
this with a calculator (try it) we get 1.618033 988... (the numbers after the
decimal point continue on forever and never repeat in any particular
pattern.) This number is called phi, the twenty-first letter in the Greek
alphabet. Our rectangle above has a length that is about 1.6 times its
width, hence it is referred to as a golden rectangle. Phi has many
unusual properties and applications. Take your calculator and divide
one by phi. The answer will suprise you.
1. Daedalus, Icarus, and Minos are all different heights and ages. From
the clues below list them by age, youngest to oldest, and by height,
from shortest to tallest.
A. Daedalus is older than Minos.

B. The shortest person is not the youngest person.
C. Daedalus is taller than Icarus, and Icarus is younger than
Minos.
2. Wilber is five feet tall, and weighs 120 pounds. His brother Orville,

who has a similar build and shape, is six feet tall. How much can we
reasonably expect Orville to weigh?

reid and write chess, call the not-lor-proftt U.S. Chess Federation at 1~ or
wrtte UiCF, Dept 90, 186 Route 9W, New Windsor, NY 12553.

Classifieds
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Ride the Green Wave!
Wild organic food feeds body and mind. Maximize your health while attaining
finanical freedom. Call for free tape: (708) 2S8-909S
The Gatherin1 http:/www.takeme.com scholarships, academic & career
resources, internships, sports, news, entertainment, travel, music, debates and
1,000's of links
*$200-!500 Weekly*
Mailing travel brochures. No experience necessary. For more information
send a self-addressed envelope to: Universal Trave, P.O. Box 610188, Miami,
Fl 33261
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STUDENT LIFE DIVISION

Leadership Day
Retreat
Saturday, June 22, 1996
7:30 a.m.-5:30p.m.

by Sharon Hudson
Managmg Editor

The period of time whereas black men have been made to
feel inferior, unworthy, incapable and separated from their families has passed.
High school drop-outs, gang hangers, drug addicts and
dealers, jailbirds-these are some of the views in which most
black men are thought of. Such a negative image. The period
of time to reverse this negative image, to show what can be
accomplished is now.
Nearly eight months have passed since that blessed, magical day when hundreds of thousands of black men joined together as on our nation's capitol. "The Million Man March."
Men from all walks oflife were there. Low and high income,
uneducated and educated, professional and nonprofessional
men. What an amazing inspirational
sight. What
affect did
his have on
our black
~n? On their
self-eseem. faith in
jselves?
themWhat
lean be ac-

Enrollees will participate in a campus session on
leadership and then board buses f?r our ~aylong
retreat. We will travel to the Mextcan Fme Arts
Museum and later eat at a Mexican restaurant.
Our buses will return in time for yDu to be with
your family and friends on Saturday evening.
We are looking for those willing to get involved in
developing their leadership potential while be.coming a part of our campus student leadership.
We have limited space! So, sign up NOW!

We require a $5.00 reservation fee and
your signature on a participation contract.
Sign-up at the Student Life Box Office

Even though we,
as bl ac k women,
were not initially
called to participate in this great
event. . . We
should feel no
loss.

0 m plished was
proven
hat day to
the men
who participated in
the march, to
t h 0 s e
who gave
their supportinnwnerbehind the
ous ways
scenes.
black man is
The
rior. He's
not infestrong
and loving,
edgeable, cak no w l
pable o~=====================.l working together towards a common goal.
Even though we, as black women, were not initially called
to participate in this great event. 1feel no loss. We should feel
no loss. Let's not make this a controversial issue. Black women
should not feel the least bit slighted. Our roles and accomplishments throughout history have been proven. Our most
important role is to continue to support our men, and at the
same time continue to achieve as women. Our men need to feel
and experience the power they have.
The time for placing blame is no longer. It's now time to put
words into continuous action. I strongly encourage our men
to be truly committed to change for the betterment of the black
community and family. This won't be an easy task. It might be
somewhat scary, involve a little bani work (O.K -a lot of hard
work), a lotoftimeand commitment. butit'sanattainabletask.
I would like to thank our men for the message delivered that
day and hope and pray what needs to be done, gets done.

e

NOW, Room A1120.
Sponsored by the Leadership Development
Program, Student Life.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
EXT. 4551,4552,4554, or4555.

Governors
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NewsEdttor

I

I think Sports Illustrated
described it best when they
titled their latest issue with a
picture of Gary Payton on the
cover, "MISSION: IMPOSSIDLE." There are only three
words to describe what will
happen in the NBA finals between the Chicago Bulls and
the Seattle Supersonics:
Sweep. Sweep! Sweep!! I
That's right sports fans, the

Bulls have dominated the Sonics
in the series thus far, and I expect it to continue. I feel sorry
for George Karl, Seattle's coach.
He looks so worried. He's probably thinking, "what do I have
to do to stop that darn Michael
Jordan."
But maybe, I should also feel
sorry for Gary Payton. He was
voted the defensive player of
the year in the NBA (beating out
Scottie Pippen). It seems as
though Payton, much like Karl,
can't figure out the Bulls either.
Or, should we have pity on
Shawn Kemp, the so-called driving force of the Sonics. Outside
of everything else, I don't believe that anyone in the NBA can
figure out Dennis Rodman (especially Seattle).
I will let you in on a secret I
don't care about Seattle. They
talked just a little too much trash

for this reporter. Seattle should
have known that they didn't
stand a chance against the
NBA's leading rebounder, the
NBA's leading scorer and player
of the year, or the NBA's defensive player of the year runnerup (that was a questionable decision, Scottie should have beat
out Payton).
This series was over before it
actually started. What was the
purpose of Seattle's attendance
in this championship, anyway?
As long as it took them to eliminate Utah (a team that really
should have been swept out of
the playoffs) Seattle should have
realized that their chances in the
finals were slim or none, and slim
has left the city of Seattle. I don't
mean to sound harsh, but let's
face it. the Bulls are too much for
the Sonics to handle. So, let the
celebration begin.
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